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You Can Help Connect People with Nature
Chris Worzalla, Capital Campaign Chairperson
Connecting People with Nature, the theme chosen to represent our two million dollar
Capital Campaign, reflects the history of Mosquito Hill Nature Center (MHNC) and
Friends of Mosquito Hill, Inc. (FOMH) and our shared mission of doing exactly that! For
more than 40 years, MHNC has been hosting and educating families, school groups and
adults both indoors and outdoors. It’s time to offer them an updated look and a new way
of experiencing the treasure we all know and love.
Transforming MHNC from our locally treasured
gem, to one which shines regionally, will connect
more people to nature. We will accomplish that with
the following goals.
1. A complete refresh of the displays inside the
interpretive building is planned. The goal of this
renovation project is to provide a foundation
for people of all ages to learn about the things
they can see and experience on the grounds and
inspire them to go out and explore multiple times
per year.

Our Mission

The Friends of
Mosquito Hill (FOMH)
support, promote and
enhance Mosquito
Hill Nature Center.
(MHNC) We realize
this mission through
volunteerism,
fundraising and our
shared passion for
nature.

2. Complete the Natural Playscape to provide a
place for children to get outside and discover new
ways to engage with nature.
3. Construction of an observation tower on top of
Mosquito Hill will help draw people to enjoy the
amazing views that are only possible from that
vantage point.
FOMH board members, staff and volunteers are very
excited about these projects and, more importantly,
the positive impact they will have on our community.
We invite you to help us build on the past successes
and tradition at MHNC and all that it has to offer
people throughout the region. We are seeking your
generous support to bring the interpretive displays,
Natural Playscape and observation tower to life. All
funding for these projects must be raised through
community giving and 100% of the donations will
be used to support the projects.
If you are not able to contribute financially, we are
also looking for additional volunteers to help with
various aspects of the capital campaign. Please
contact Mike Hibbard or me if you are interested in
helping out.

Follow Mosquito Hill
Nature Center!

Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
mosquitohillnaturecenter
Twitter: @mosquitohill
Instagram:
mosquitohillnaturecenter

Published by
Friends of Mosquito
Hill, Inc.
New London, WI
www.mosquitohill.org

Cash in Your Attic, by the
Numbers
Our new fundraiser, Cash in Your Attic, was held on
April 29. We hope those who came had a good time.
Here are a few numbers:
• $210 won in the 50/50 raffle
• 150 mushroom fontina tarts consumed
• 100 guests
• 64 bucket raffle prizes
• 41 auction items
• 40 volunteers
• $14,000 dollars raised for our capital campaign!
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None of this would have been possible without
the behind-the-scene support of Kelly and Jeff
Rickert, along with Jen Stroschein, at Water Street
Vintage, New London, Pigeon River Brewery, Marion,
Donaldson’s Gourmet and Gifts, Hortonville, The Lily
Pad, New London, Foxglove Farms, Hortonville, Wolf
River Community Bank volunteers, and our hosts and
celebrity auctioneers, Mad Dog & Merrill, New London.
We’re fortunate to partner with others in our local
communities as we work toward the goal of enhancing
and supporting MHNC.
Of course, we want to thank YOU, and so many others,
for digging into your closets, attics and barns, and
donating all the wonderful items that were featured in
the auction and raffle. From giant crocks and curio
cabinets, to kitchen sinks and tea pots, there was
something for everyone and our capital campaign is
the richer for it.

Naturalist Jess
Miller (L) and vo
lunteer Kelly
Hamilton dressed
to the nines.

“It was quite a success, with
many antique and vintage items up
for auction and raffle. The alwaysentertaining antics of local celebrities
Mad Dog & Merrill as auctioneers kept
the crowd enthused and engaged.”
- Pat Brown, New London
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Composting: Because a Rind is a Terrible Thing to Waste
Mary Swifka, Staff Assistant
(Commence groaning.) Sorry, but a boring topic needs
a catchy headline, don’t you think?
I took part in a series of classes in 2011 to learn how to
teach others about composting. Last month as I was
preparing for a program, I read through my training
materials and realized how much I had forgotten—like
this: 300,000 tons of food scraps are now kept out of
Wisconsin landfills each year thanks to composting. At
$50/ton, that’s 15 million dollars saved (not including
fees we pay to garbage haulers).
Who suspected that apple cores and that moldy thing
in the back of your refrigerator had value? We call it
waste, but it certainly is not. Organic materials have
value. All your kitchen scraps, grass clippings, dried
leaves and garden trimmings can be composted with
a small investment of materials and time. But the
benefits are great.

for you. Naturally occurring microorganisms, mainly
bacteria and fungi, do the hard part of breaking down
organic materials into compost.
All you have to do to keep your decomposers happy
and working hard is to provide them what they need:
the right kinds of food, and the necessary amounts of
oxygen, water and warmth.
Now, in the interest of not causing you to doze off
while reading, I will let you know we have materials
and information at MHNC to help you get started with
composting at home. Two styles of backyard compost
bins are for sale in our gift shop and you can pick
up a few handouts and read about the nuts and
bolts of composting. The Wisconsin DNR website also
has information on how to get started with a home
composting program. Visit www.dnr.wi.gov and search
for the keyword: composting.

• Composting saves money. When we compost, not
only do we reduce the amount of materials entering
the landfill, we also save money by eliminating the
need to purchase soil amendments, fertilizers and
pesticides. You also help municipalities save tax
dollars by reducing the amount of yard materials set
at curbs or taken to drop-off sites.
• Composting benefits your soil. While it is not
considered a fertilizer, it does contain important
plant nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus.
Those nutrients are released slowly and are not likely
to be leached and lost from the topsoil. Compost also
contains many trace nutrients that are essential to
plant growth.
Consider this: each one of us produces about 650
pounds of materials annually that could be composted.
The most economical way to manage those materials
is by managing them where they are generated—in
our yards.
Most of what you need is already there. Composting
is a natural process and it’s easy for you because you
have a work crew that does almost all the heavy lifting

Whether commercially
produced or
homemade, the ideal
backyard composter is a
three-foot cube.

Purchase this bin
from our gift shop.
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Calendar
of

G3

Events

G3 Returns—Summer
Learning for all
Generations

Join us on Tuesday mornings
for a one-hour program for three
generations: children, parents and/
or grandparents. A different topic will
be introduced each week and include
outdoor exploration and resources to help
continue the fun and learning at home.
Programs are suitable for all ages and you
may sign up for one or many. Hint: Bring a
picnic lunch and make a day of it!

Yoga $5 Tuesdays
June 6, 13, 20 & 27, 6:00 – 7:00
Bring a yoga mat, water and any props
you normally use (blocks or straps) and
meet us at the center for a gentle, 1-hour
vinyasa yoga class taught by certified yoga
instructor Jess Miller. When conditions are
favorable, we’ll practice outside (with an
indoor back-up plan). Beginners welcome!
$5/person. Advance registration appreciated
but walk-ins welcome.

G3

G3—Nature Yoga for
Families

Tuesday, June 13, 10:30 –
11:30 AM
Yoga is a wonderful practice that helps
develop flexibility and strength and is
available to every single body. Many yoga
poses are designed with nature in mind,
such as crow pose, mountain pose, tree
pose and more! Take a brief hike outdoors
and then practice a few nature-inspired
yoga poses with certified yoga instructor
Jess Miller.
$3/adult and $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

Leave No Family
Inside: Going Batty!
Friday, June 16, 8:00 – 9:30 PM
Bats get a bad rap. What
many people assume is a rabies-infested
nuisance is actually a beneficial insecteating machine. Unfortunately, this
incredible mammal is being affected by
a life threatening illness called WhiteNose Syndrome (WNS) and populations
are in sharp decline. You will learn about
Wisconsin’s bat species during an indoor
presentation and then a hike outside
to hear live bats in action. A hand-held
bat detector will be used to record their
echolocation signals to determine each
species of bat present.
$6/person or $10/household. Registration
and payment due June 10.

G3

G3—Beautiful Birds

Tuesday, June 20
10:30 – 11:30 AM
We’ll bust out the binoculars
and check out the colorful world of birds
at Mosquito Hill. From tiny hummingbirds
to great blue herons, from the brightlycolored orioles to the subtle hues of the
house wren, we’ve got ‘em all.
$3/adults, $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

Public Bat Monitoring
Mondays, June 26, July 24 and
August 21
One-half hour after sunset
To assist the DNR with bat research, we will
monitor the nature center property for bat
presence throughout the summer. We’ll
follow a pre-planned route around the

www.mosquitohill.com
property, recording bat calls and location
with an Anabat detector. Wear closedtoe shoes and long pants/sleeves. Insect
repellent is prohibited as it can damage
the equipment. Starting times, updates
or cancellations will be posted each of the
Mondays on our Facebook page.
No Charge.

G3

G3—History of the Hill

Tuesday, June 27, 10:30 –
11:30 AM
Have you ever wondered how
Mosquito Hill got its name or more about
the ski jump? If so, join naturalist Mike
Hibbard for a fun and informative hike up
to the top of the hill and learn some of the
legends and history of our property.
$3/adults, $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

G3

G3—The Buzz about
Bees

Tuesday July 11
10:30 – 11:30 AM
Once you know more about these yellow
and tan insects and their complex social
life, you can start to appreciate them
for the gentle creatures they are. We’ll
explore the indoor honeybee hive and
visit the outdoor observation hives in a
safe manner so everyone can gain a better
understanding of these winged wonders.
$3/adults, $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

Unless otherwise noted, advance registration and payment are required. Call 920-779-6433 or e-mail mary.swifka@outagamie.org.
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Leave No Family
Inside: Investigating
Insects
Sunday, July 16, 1:00 – 2:30 PM
There are millions of insects on Earth and
MHNC is home to several thousand species.
Join naturalist Jess Miller on a journey
through different nature center habitats
in search of some really cool insects. Each
family receives a bug-themed souvenir.
$6/person or $10/household. Registration
and payment due July 10.

G3

G3—Big Owl, Little Owl

Tuesday, July 18
10:30 – 11:30 AM
Owls are unique birds with
several interesting adaptations. Regardless
of size, these birds are amazing predators,
capturing and eating many different
types of food. Meet two live owls, one
large and one small, and learn about their
differences. We’ll also examine what they
eat and just how much they can consume
at once.
$3/adult and $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

G3

G3—Animal Signs

Tuesday, July 25
10:30 – 11:30 AM
When hiking the trails we
often see wildlife, but many times we must
figure out what kind of animals live in an
area by the signs they leave behind. Join
naturalist Mike Hibbard for a hike in search
of clues that animals leave behind. Wear
your detective hat as we try to figure out
who left those various clues.
$3/adults, $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

G3

G3—The Prairie Comes
Alive!

Tuesday, August 1, 10:30 –
11:30 AM
Leave the trails behind and take a walk into
our 13-acre prairie planting. Venture past
8-foot tall big blue stem grass and compass
plants. To experience the prairie is the start
of enjoying and understanding the plants,
animals and insects that call this habitat
home. Life in the prairie is fascinating!
$3/adults, $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

Mosquito Hill Endurance Run
August 5 & 6
A trail run highlighting our property in its
August splendor will be held the weekend
of August 5 & 6. Participants will complete
5 kilometer loops (to the top of Mosquito
Hill) and may choose one of four races: 10
km, 25 km, 50 km or for you who really, really
love running, a 24 hour run will be held
this year! Visit www.stridemultisport.com
and click on “Events” for more information.

G3

SAVE THE
DATES
Our volunteer recognition
and Friends of Mosquito Hill,
Inc. annual meeting will be
held Wednesday, June 21 at
the nature center. Watch for
your invitation in the mail!

G3—Into the Woods

Tuesday, August 8, 10:30 –
11:30 AM
What better place to be in
the middle of summer than in the cool,
green forest. Take a walk on Mosquito Hill
with naturalist Mary Swifka and see what’s
happening in the woods. We’ll look for
birds in the trees, deer in the shrubs and all
sorts of little things in the soil. The forest is
a busy place!
$3/adults, $2/youth. Advance registration
appreciated but walk-ins also welcome.

Honey Sunday
September 17
Harvest Moon Festival
October 14
NEW! Vintage Marketplace
on the Hill
September 30
Vendors, live music, food, drinks, and
more! Got an itch? Shop vintage on

Nature Center Gets Muddy
Saturday, August 19
We’re sorry. Our trails will be closed and
Rogers Road will be closed to traffic on
August 19 as 2,000 runners get “muddy for
a mission.”
www.warriorprincessmudrun.org

Leave No Family
Inside: Monarch
Tagging for Beginners
Sunday, August 27
12:30 – 3:00 PM
Each year, millions of monarchs east of
the Rocky Mountains make their way to
central Mexico for the winter. Every fall,
hundreds of thousands of tags are placed
on migrating monarchs to help scientists
answer questions about their migratory
pattern. Learn the basics of one of the
coolest phenomena on Earth: monarch
migration. Participants will assist with
tagging, testing and releasing a monarch.
$6/person or $10/household. Registration
and payment due August 18.

Mosquito Hill!

Watch for updates on our web
site: www.mosquitohill.com

Cancellation Policy
MHNC staff reserves the right to cancel
a program if minimum enrollment has
not been reached by the registration
deadline. If we cancel a program, your
payment will be refunded in full. If you
need to cancel, please notify us at least
48 hours before the class. If we are able
to fill your spot, you will be refunded in
full; if not, we will refund 50% of your fee.
If you cancel less than 48 hours before
the class, your entire registration fee will
be forfeited.
Please help us ensure the success
of our programs by registering and
paying before the deadline. We cannot
guarantee your place in a class unless
payment has been received. Thank you.
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We Need You!

View From The Hill is published
four times per year by
Friends of Mosquito Hill,
Inc.
New
London,
WI
www.mosquitohill.org
Board:
Paul Christensen, Miron
Construction Co., Inc., Neenah
Jennifer Goggins, Appleton
Area School District
Nicholas Maravolo, Emeritus
Professor, Lawrence University,
Appleton
Rebecca McClone, Innovative
Services, Appleton, and St.
Joseph Residence, New London
Peggy McGaffey, Retired
Amanda Otis, Eillien’s Candies,
Green Bay, Treasurer
Tiffany Schulz, New London
School District
Chris Worzalla, KimberlyClark Corp., Neenah, Capital
Campaign Chair
Dave Wuebben, Hortonville
Area School District, FOMH
Board President

(to help us with invasive plants)
Naturalist Steve Petznick is assembling a new team of
volunteers who can help us with invasive plant removal.
Volunteers meet on the first and third Wednesdays of
the month from 8:30 – noon. Steve shares educational
information to start each morning and the group moves
outdoors afterward for work in the field.
We don’t expect that volunteers will be • The knowledge gained each week
able to help every time we meet, but hope can be used elsewhere to prevent the
that by standardizing our work days, spread of invasive plant species: your
people can drop in when their schedules home, cottage, hunting land, city parks
permit.
and other favorite wild places.
When you are able, please consider • Meet like-minded individuals who
providing a few hours of service on a care about preserving the natural
Wednesday morning. In exchange for landscape.
your commitment, we hope you will • Light snacks and time to visit prior to
benefit from the following:
heading out in the field will be provided.
Anyone over the age of 18 is welcome. For more information, contact Steve Petznick
at Steve.Petznick@outagamie.org or 920.779.6433.

Address Correspondence To:
Friends of Mosquito Hill
N3880 Rogers Road
New London WI 54961
(920) 779-6433
www.mosquitohill.org
Interpretive Building Hours:
Tuesday-Friday:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday:
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Staff:
Loren Dieck, Director,
Outagamie County Parks
Mike Hibbard, Director/
Naturalist
Steve Petznick, Assistant
Naturalist
Jessica Miller, Assistant
Naturalist
Mary Swifka, Staff Assistant
Pat Lund-Moe, Volunteer
Coordinator
Newsletter:
Editors - Pat Brown, Ginny
Buschke, Deb Mentzel, Mary
Swifka
Layout & Design - Jayne
Thielen Frazier
NEW Printing, Appleton
Outlook Graphics, Neenah

Getting to Know our Volunteers
Volunteers are critical to the success of everything we do at Mosquito Hill Nature
Center. Fortunately, we have a wonderfully diverse group of individuals who help us
with everything from gardening and mowing, to presenting educational programs
and staffing the concession areas at large public events.
We like sharing information about our volunteers in each issue of View from the
Hill, so we introduce you to Amanda Otis, who serves as treasurer for Friends of
Mosquito Hill, Inc.
In her own words:
“I was asked to join the FOMH board of directors last year and serve
as treasurer, a capacity that fits my background well. I have worked
as a CPA for 10 years, first as an auditor with Grant Thornton, then
as controller at GLK Foods, and presently as CFO at Eillien’s Candies.
Born and raised in rural Wisconsin, I moved to New London after
graduating from Marquette University in Milwaukee. My husband,
Brent, and I have three young children, Emily, Laura and Dylan.

a
Aman d
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I have enjoyed visiting Mosquito Hill many times with my family since moving to New London.
Whether listening to spring peepers singing, enjoying the summer breeze for a picnic, or
seeing the harvest moon through a telescope on a brisk fall evening, I have found my visits to
Mosquito Hill very enjoyable. I joined the board because I would like to see it preserved and
improved for future generations. And, the people I have met in the process are inspiring; they
have found their passion and it shows.”
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Volunteer
Voice

“You make a living by what you get, but
you make a life by what you give.”
– Winston Churchill

Pat Lund-Moe, Volunteer Coordinator
e-mail: volparks@outagamie.org

We wait for this beautiful summer weather to arrive
each year, even though every season is special at
Mosquito Hill. It’s time to welcome many visitors to
our nature center. Each summer we meet people from
all over Wisconsin, the nation, and once in a while,
from other countries. We are so happy to see our trails
being hiked and explored, and the building used to
learn more about what we have to offer. We also learn
so much from an increasingly
diverse population. If you haven’t
visited for a while, invite a friend
and come on out!

great songs for entertainment? We enjoyed meeting
the runners and their supporters last year. If you’d
like to assist with the race, give us a call.
The Warrior Princess Mud Run will follow on August
19. The biggest need is for an after-the-race cleanup crew. Harbor House volunteers and our staff and
volunteers work hard to restore the trails and property
to their prior condition. This is
the behind-the-scenes work
that many people don’t realize
has to be done. Even if you can
only offer a couple of hours one
day, we’ll love having you here
and every bit of help makes
everyone’s load lighter.

Some of our volunteer naturalists
help in the summer by assisting
with day care visits, park & rec
groups and Summer School field
Our gardens are calling your
trips. If you’re interested in being
name! If you are tired of looking
a volunteer naturalist, consider Cash in Your Attic volunteers Bruce King (L) and
Dave Moe served as two of our bartenders and at your own yard and would
shadowing our staff naturalists barely spilled a drop!
like a change of scenery, come
as they lead summer field trips
out and dig in. There are always weeds to pull and
or our Tuesday morning G3 programs for children and
other ways to help our gardens look welcoming. Green
their parents and grandparents. September will be
thumbs, unite!
here soon and teachers are already scheduling their
fall field trips. Consider joining us on the trails!
Our trails are becoming popular spots for some serious
runners and hikers. We are hosting the Mosquito Hill
Endurance Run again this year on August 5 and 6.
Talk about serious runners: participants may choose
a 24-hour run this year, in case a 10K, 25K, or 50K
run is not long enough! Here’s another great volunteer
opportunity as we’ll have a campfire going with a 24hour s’more station to boot. Does anyone know some

“Volunteering is the ultimate

exercise in democracy. You vote in
elections once a year, but when you
volunteer, you vote every day about the
kind of community you want to live in.”
- Marjorie Moore
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